press release
Celebrate an Epic Christmas with the Merriest Parade,
Exciting Live Performances and More!
A Universal Christmas is back at Universal Studios Singapore with spectacular
performances, meet and greets and festive fanfare

A Universal Christmas returns to Universal Studios Singapore with Santa’s Spectacular Circus, featuring the
merriest parade, special live circus acts, acrobatics, meet and greets, themed photo booths and exciting rides.
PHOTO CREDITS: RESORTS WORLD SENTOSA.

SINGAPORE, 1 November 2022 – Celebrate the year-end festivities with an epic Christmas spectacle!
A Universal Christmas returns to Universal Studios Singapore, bringing a dazzling Christmas
extravaganza to guests from 23 November 2022 to 2 January 2023.
Be a part of the Christmas magic as Universal Studios Singapore transforms into Santa’s Spectacular
Circus, featuring the merriest parade, special live circus acts, acrobatics, meet and greets, themed
photo booths and exciting rides.
Santa’s Circus Extravaganza
Watch the night light up at New York with Santa’s Circus Extravaganza. A grand yuletide performance
awaits with floats, magical moments and an eclectic ensemble of more than 40 performers led by
Ringmaster Santa as they make their way to Santa’s Big Top. Joining in on the fun are Illumination’s
Minions, DreamWorks Animation’s Po, Tigress, Poppy, Branch and Guy Diamond, as well as other fanfavourite characters. The parade culminates in a spectacular show with thrilling acts from all over the
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North Pole and a magnificent snowfall. Don’t miss this once-a-night extravaganza from 30 November
2022!
Gingy’s Sweet Meet and Greet
Catch Gingy the Gingerbread Man from DreamWorks Animation’s Shrek in an all-new appearance at
Universal Studios Singapore. Chat and joke with Gingy at this interactive session as he helps Pastry Pat
set up a new bakery for Christmas treats. Snap photos with the duo at Far Far Away’s Milk Bar Stage.
Live Shows and Meet and Greets with Santa and Friends
Throughout the day, guests can look forward to multiple live shows as well as meet and greets with
Santa and his talented ensemble of festive performers.
Sing along with Santa’s Starlets as they set Mel’s Diner Stage ablaze with Christmas tunes while
competing to be Santa’s next star. Cheer for your favourite act: the daring dancing of Polly The Polar
Bear Princess, The Christmas Ribbon Extraordinaire by Ruby, or the stunning Festive Flame Lighter of
Farrah.
Capture Insta-worthy memories in Let it Snow with Santa, his Snowgirls and the fun and silly Snowmen,
all while experiencing a magical snowfall.
Meet Santa’s Superstars of the Circus in Festive Circus Acts. Witness amazing tricks by Unicyclist Elf,
Peppermint Plate Spinner, the stilt-walking Toy Soldier and more as they showcase their sideshow acts
throughout the day.
Holiday Meet and Greets
Smile, pose and snap selfies with popular stars in their festive best across seven Instagrammable photo
stations. Look out for Illumination’s Minions, DreamWorks Animation’s Poppy, Branch and Guy
Diamond from Trolls, Po and Tigress from Kung Fu Panda, Shrek and Princess Fiona, as well as Sesame
Street’s Elmo, Big Bird and Grover.
Guests are in for a merry challenge with fun-filled games at the Jolly Game Booths. They can put their
throwing skills to the test at three carnival challenges and stand to walk away with attractive prizes.
Knock down blocks at Blockbuster, score a Rebound or play a special version of Basketball. For some
Christmas shopping, look no further than Merry Merchandise, with exclusive gifts featuring Sesame
Street friends, Hello Kitty and other favourite stars. Round up the festive experience with Santa’s
Wonderful Treats, including delightful desserts, plates of meaty pleasure and more.
A Universal Christmas is included with regular admission to Universal Studios Singapore. Guests can
purchase one-day adult admission tickets at S$98 and one-day child admission tickets at S$78. Each
ticket comes with a Universal Studios Singapore Christmas Treats voucher and retail voucher.
In addition, guests can continue to enjoy the adrenaline-infused rides, world-class attractions and
entertainment
in
the
theme
park.
More
information
can
be
found
at
http://www.rwsentosa.com/universal-christmas.
-END-
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ABOUT RESORTS WORLD SENTOSA
Resorts World Sentosa (RWS), Asia’s premium lifestyle destination resort, is located on Singapore’s resort island
of Sentosa. Spanning 49 hectares, RWS is home to world-class attractions including Universal Studios Singapore,
S.E.A. Aquarium, Dolphin Island and Adventure Cove Waterpark. Complementing the adventure and adrenaline
of its theme parks and attractions are six unique luxury hotels, the world-class Resorts World Convention Centre
and a casino. RWS offers award-winning dining experiences and exciting cuisines from around the world across
its many renowned celebrity chef restaurants, establishing itself as a key player in Singapore’s vibrant and
diverse dining scene and a leading gourmet destination in Asia for epicureans. The integrated resort also offers
world-class entertainment, from concerts to public shows. RWS has been named “Best Integrated Resort” since
2011 for the 10th year in a row at the TTG Travel Awards which recognises the best of Asia-Pacific’s travel
industry.
RWS is wholly owned by Genting Singapore, a company of the Genting Group. For more information, please visit
www.rwsentosa.com.
/ResortsWorldatSentosa

@rwsentosa

ABOUT UNIVERSAL PARKS & RESORTS
Universal Parks & Resorts, a unit of Comcast NBCUniversal, offers guests around the globe today’s most relevant
and popular entertainment experiences. With three-time Academy Award winner Steven Spielberg as creative
consultant, its theme parks are known for immersive experiences that feature some of the world’s most thrilling
and technologically advanced film- and television-based attractions. Universal Parks & Resorts in the U.S. are
Universal Studios Hollywood and Universal Orlando Resort. Around the world, UP&R includes Universal Studios
Japan in Osaka, a license agreement with Universal Studios Singapore at Resorts World Sentosa, and the
recently-opened Universal Beijing Resort. Learn more at universalparks.com.
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EDITORS’ NOTES
1.
2.
3.

Please use the following photograph captions for visuals.
High resolution photographs can be downloaded from here.
All photographs are to be attributed to: Resorts World Sentosa (圣淘沙名胜世界)
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